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It has been found that some ~olecuIar structure parameters of hydrocarbons 
can be determined on the basis of their retention volumes on graphitized thermal 
carbon black as measured by gas chromatography and calculated by semiempirical 
molecular statistical methods, The potential barriers to internal rotation of the 
ethyl group with respect to the benzene ring in ethyIbenzene and of the benzene 
rings with respect to each o*&er in biphenyl, the equilibrium torsional angle and 
the potential barriers to internal rotation of the benzene rings around the central 
C-C bond in 2$-dimethyIbiphenyI, and the angIe of aIternate displacement of 
methyl carbons from the benzene ring pIane in hexamethylbenzene were determined_ 

INTRODUCIlON 

In gas adsorption chromatography, the retention volumes of hydrocarbons on 
graphitized thermal carbon black (GTCB) are strongly dependent on the geometric 
structm-e of the adsorbate molecuks X*2 A semiempirical molecular statistical method _ 
for the cak&&on of retention voiumes of hydrocarbons for zero -apIe size, VASI, on 
GTCB has been deveIoped1*3. The values of VA_, c&uIated by this method are in 
good agreement with the corresponding experimental values. Moreover, the calcula- 
tions &owed that V,_, is strongly dependent on the equilibrium a.n&s and potential 
barriers to internal rotation of the mokcules. Thus it is possible to determine some 
moIe&ar structure parameters, in par&~&~, the equilibrium angles and potential 
barriers to internal rotation, on the basis of experimental VA,, values for hydro- 
c~bons obtained on GTCB and from mofecular ztatistical calculations of VA.,. 

IQ this paper the potential barriers to internal rotition of the ethyl group 
with res@ to the benzene rin g in ethylbenzene and of the benzene rings with 
respect to each other in bipheql, as weli as the equilibrium torsional angle and 
potential barriers to internal rotation of the benzene rings around ffie central C-C 
bond in 2,6dimethyIbiphenyl and the angle of akemate displacement of methyl 
c&tons from the benzene ring plane ic hexamethykenzene, ark determined hy this 
m&ho& 
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The equilibrium torsional angks and the potential barriers to internd 
rotation of the molecules are determined from the experimental V,, values at 
various temperatures by the following procedure. First, the dependence of V,, on 
the torsional angle CL is CalcuMed from 

where @,, and @,’ are the potential energies of the molecule-adsorbent inmraction 
and its second derivative with respect to the distance z between the centre of masses 
of the molecule and the surface at fixed Q and the Euler angles 8 and ‘p at the 
corresponding cquihbrium distance zo. 

The potential function CD is calculated using the atom-atom approximation 
and the foilowing semiempirical atom-atom potential functions obtained previousip4 : 

El-- .qpz~ai~c, = -0.498 - 10-3r -6 - 0.950- 10-%-S + 3.60- 104 exp (-35.7 r) 

(2) 

FadtPne - - -a~~2ktte) = -l-386- 10-3t-6 - 2.148 - 10-sr-8 f 
l-89- lo5 exp (- 35.7r) (3) 

Fa-tic) - - -cc~ditd = - l.48-10-3r-6 - 2.30-10-sr-8 f 
203-W exp (- 35.7r) (4) 

where the distance r between the atoms is expressed in rm, and Q) in k.J mol-I. 
Further, the statistical average vallues of VA_, are cakulated from 

where W(a) is thy potential function of hindered internat rotation of an isolated 
mokcule. 

For the potential function W of hindered internal rotation of the ethyl group 
with respect to the benzene ring in ethylbenzene, the following form is assumed 

W= (WJ2) (1 - cos2.cz) (6) 

where W, is the potential barrier for a planar conformation of the molecule, a is the 
angle of internal rotation of the ethyl group with respect to the benzene ring assumed 
to be zero when the ethyl group lies on a plane perpendicular to the benzene ring. 
For the potential function W(Q) in ffie isolated biphenyl and 2Ai-dimethylbiphenyl 
molecuks the following form is assumed for 0” < Q < ahIm. 

w = wo&) Cl -I- MS flW~31 (7a) 



and.for.,_ ,( Q G90” -_ (. - 

-‘w=Qw,Jz) - (1 - - cos [ ii0 (a.-- q&J@0 - &_)]I (7b) 

where W,, and W.,, are the potential barriers for the planar (a = 0) and the 
perpemikuiar arrangements of the benzene. rings in the molecuks, and G_ is the 
eqdibrium a~@$~ between Ehe phmes of benzene rings; i.e., the angle of internal 
rotation aE the potentiaI minimum of the isolated molecuk. 

Calculations of VA_, are carried out at various possible vahxes of the 
potential barriers W,, W&, WO, and of the equilibrium angle %in.. and at several 
temperatures. The resuhs may be approximated by: 

In V”, = A f B/T + C In T 03 

The parameters of this equation are determined from the calculated & vahres by 
the least-squares method. 

Then the r-m-s. deviations 6 of the experimental hi VA_, values at various 
temperatures from those calculated at different values of the molecular strnctnre 
parameters are calculated from 

where ?‘~y~*- (T1) and Yzy- (TI) are the ex,7erimental and the cakulated VA., 
values at temperature a,, respectively, and IL is the number of experimental values 
Of vA.l- 

Finally, the vahres of the molecular structure parameters are found at which 
the calctrlated VA,, vaks best fit the experimental ones, Le., at which 6 is minimum. 

RESULTS 

Fig. I shows the results of the calculations for ethylbenzene. In calculating 9, 
the experimental VA., vahres for ethyknzene on GTCB obtained by Vidal:Madjar 
er al-’ are used. It follows from the figure that the best agreement between the 
cakuIated and experimental VA,, values for ethylbenzene is obtained when W, x 2 kJ 
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m01-~_ The assumed form for the potential fnnction W (a) and the experimeriti 
data -ased in cakuIating B have a slight effkct on the v&e of W, dekrmined by this 
m&hod (Table I). The vaIue of W, for eth#enzene obtained 

TABLE I 

EFFEtX OF -i7?EE FORM OF THE FUNCiTOrV W(Q) AND OF THE EXPERIMENTAL VA- 
LUES OF V, ON THE DETEILvINIl) VALUES OF W, FOR ElxrYLBEN~~ 

from VA., is about half of that obtained recently from calorimetric d&.&. 
Fig. 2 shows the results of anaIogous calculations for biphenyl. On the 

ordinate axis in Fig. 2a are given the minimum values of the r.m.s. deviations, 
b nIQ.9 of the experimental hW,_, values for biphenyP from those calculated at 
various equilibrium angles q,,,,,_ and at the corresponding poteentid barriers for a 
planar benzene ring arrangement, FV,, (shown in Fig. 2b), and for a perpendicnkr 
one, W& (shown in Fig. 2~). Fig. 2a shows that the equilibrium angle Go. in 
biphenyi mot be determined unambiguously from VA_, on GTCB. Nevertheless, 
we cau conclude that q+. > 20” 2nd W,, > 6 k.i mol-I_ ES however, one uses the 
value s,,. = 42” obtained by the electronomphic method’ then both values of 
the potential barriers can be determined from the experimental V,, values. It 
follows from Fig. 2 that at b. = 42”, E’& z 7 kJ mol-’ and W,, is dose to zero. 

+?d&J-= 
FG. 2 V&es of d,,. for bipkny! obtair?ed at m&us fixtd nhcs of *. (a) ami at the cos- 
rcqmdhg vahs of w,, (b) and w, (c)_ 
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As in the case of etbyibenzene, the form of W(Q) for biphenyf as well as the 
slight changes ira the form of dependence of VA, on a have little efkt on the 
potential bakers W,, and W,, determined from VA_,. However, the errors in the 
experimental V*_, values can have a signScaM e&ct on those va!ues. The W,, 
value obtained by us is dose to that &mnined with tie use of spectrai data* and 
lies in the middle of the range of values cakulated by various theoretica methods. 
W, determined from chromatographic data is apparently less accurate than W,,. 

Fig. 3 shows the results of analogous cakul&ions for 2,6-dimet.hy~bipheny~eny1. En 
this case, both the equiIibrium angle q,i,. and the potential barriers IV,,, and 
W, can be determined from VA_,. rt foUows from Fig. 3 that GJ,. 25 68”, 
W,, > 2OOand W,, S 5 Ed mol.-‘_ ‘Fbe obtained Go,. value is dose to tbat obtained 
by GEE electronograpbic method for 4-fluoro-2,4,6-trimethylbiphenyig which has also 
two methyl groups in o&o positions. To our knowledge, there are no Literature 
data on the potential barriers to internal rotation in 2&-dimetbyIbiphenyI, 

Fig. 3. Vaks of 8,,,_ for 2.6-dimethylbiphenyl obtained at various fixed values of Go,_ (a) and at 
the comsponding values of W,, (b) and W, (c). 

Fig. 4 shows the calculated dependence of IQV~_~ for hexamethyibenzene at 
500 K on the angle #Z of the deviation of C-CH, bonds to different sides of the plane of 
the benzene ring. The horizontzd dashed Line shows the experimental VA,, value for 
hexam&hylberzene at this temperature5 and the vertical dashed line shows the 
corresponding fl value, equal to ca. IO”. The latter value is close to tbat determined 
by the efectronographic methodlo_ 

Thus the retention volumes of hydrocarbons on GTCB can be used to 
determine some important structural parameters, in particular the equilibrium angles 
and the potential barriers to internal rotation of molecuks, which for many molecules 
are not yet kncnvn. 
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